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Abstract 
The phenomena of the first order phase transition (two-dimensional melting) of grain boundary at 
temperatures 0.6 - 0.9 TS0 (of the solid state melting point), discovered by the author (1971), is a 
fundamental property of solid crystalline materials. This finding leads to a principal revision of 
the scientific concepts of the solid state of substance. The phenomenological description and justi-
fication of the finding are developed. The generalized equation of Clausius-Clapeyron type for 
two-dimensional phase transition was obtained by applying the mathematical tools of the film 
thermodynamics. The equation has been used for calculating the grain boundary phase transi-
tion(GBPhT) temperature TSf of any metal, which TSf value lies within the range of (0.55 - 0.86) TS0. 
The investigation outcomes are applied to develop the methodology for more effective hard coat-
ing formation by synthesis of nanosize nitrides and carbonitrides in surface layers of steels and 
nickel alloys using a thermo-chemical processing (TChP). Production of an overall nitrogen con-
centration gradient from 4% to 0.5% at within surface layers leads to formation of modified coat-
ings with a stepped change in properties. The mechanical behavior of new tools at the industrial 
tests indicated a higher heat resistance (nickel alloys), high resistance to surface wears and fragile 
breaks-down (chromium tool steels). A short overview of the results of some graded alloys cha-
racterization is presented. 
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1. Introduction 
The analysis of a surface layers status had been executed by author and presented in number of publications ear-
lier [1] [2]. The investigations carried out in frame of an atom-vacancy concept in approach of a lattice model. 
The background of our investigation is the statement of Frenkel that the melting point of a solid state is specified 
as “jumping” of a vacancy concentration from 10−3 - 10−4 up to 10−1. Within the framework of these rough ap-
proaches the concentration of vacancy and the temperature of solid-liquid phase transition of grain boundaries 
appeared to differ from the volume stated above. According to the concept, applied in the study the formation of 
the vacancy in a surface layer should be caused by its transfer from the middle of solution both at constant sys-
tem mass and at constant surface. It was resulted in the equation for vacancy concentration Xv in the surface, 
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which differed from the known one by a factor 2: Xv = Nv exp (2 σAm /RT), where Nv-vacancy concentration 
in a volume, Am- one mole area in a monolayer, σ-surplus interfacial Gibbs energy. The valuation of the vacan-
cy concentrations for some of metals (Cu, W, Ag, Mo, Mg, Na, Al, Ti, Cr, Co, Ni, Fe, Au) gives Xv/Nv = 1000. 
It means, that near solidification temperature TS0 the vacancy concentration in a surface layers of a solid metals 
is the same, as in a liquid state [1].  

1.1. Phenomenology 
Discovery a crystal boundaries two-dimensional melting [1] [2] is based on the known fact of the existence of an 
excess energy at interfaces. The interfacial tension leads to an excessive stress followed by stretching of the 
boundaries. The melting point (TS0) increases with the pressure for substances which the bulk density in the liq-
uid state is much less than in the solid state. Hence, TS0 should decrease while tension presents. The surface 
layer is stretched, so we can assume that its melting point reduced. Situation is similar to changing of the boiling 
point of the two-dimensional liquid [3]. According to the autoadsorption concept suggested by Frenkel [4], the 
notion of phase transitions from solid to liquid state in two-dimensional adsorption layers can be extended to 
pure substances [3]. The rough valuation of the solidification temperature of a surface layer change (due to its 
stretching) was done on the basis of the Guggenheim and Clausius-Clapeyron equations. The relation for tem-
perature TSσ of grain boundaries phase transition (GBPhT) liquid-solid is following: TSσ = TS0 exp (−σΔAm/QS). 
Here ΔAm is the change of a surface area in transition (was evaluated by change of density), QS-heat of melting. 
The valuation for a number of metals (Cu, W, Ag, Mo, Mg, Na, Al, Ti, Cr, Co, Ni, Fe, Au) gives downturn of 
melting temperature of a surface layer by hundreds of degrees. Here in a certain interval of temperature the sur-
face layers or grain boundaries of solid metal can be considered as liquid or quasi-liquid, i.e. as a separate phase. 

We applied the concept considering the grain boundaries as a separate phase in our works from 1968. Later 
the approach has been applied successfully by other researchers. Slezov [5] showed that within the applied con-
cept Harrisons in polycrystalline may be easily fixed and author got the correct expression for the effective dif-
fusion coefficient in polycrystals at large times [6]. The group of scientists lead by Acad. Kishkin demonstrated 
that the diffusion width of the grain boundaries is not less than 10 nm [7]. Earlier Ralph in his review of the 
electron-microscopic studies concluded that the crystallographic boundary consists of clusters of 50 - 250 va-
cancies and has a size of 2 - 3.5 nm [8]. These preliminary estimates give the possibility to use mathematical 
methods of films thermodynamics, namely, the system of equations, proposed by Rusanov [9] [10]. 

1.2. Theoretical Background in Terms of Film Thermodynamics 
Let’s take in consideration a polycrystalline structure with the same phase (α) from both sides of a film with a 
tension γ, the equation describing an relation between the changes T, P, γ and a composition of a film Xi,k on all 
components from i up to k may be written as: 
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Let’s rewrite Equation (1) considering composition and pressure as constant and the following simplifications: 
since Xi

(α) → 1 and Xi
(f) → 1, therefore (Xi

(α) – Xi
(f)) → 0 and A = const: 

A(dγ/dT)P = Sfα                                         (2) 
Let us express a change of an entropy of phase transition solid - liquid (S ↔  L) in a film using a heat QSL and 

temperature TSL of this transition: (SfL − SfS) = QSL/TSL and a change of a molar surface at phase transition as: 
AfL − AfS = ∆ASL, finally we obtain:  

(dT/TSL)P = −(∆ASL/QSL)dγ                                    (3) 
Let us apply an integration Equation (3) from volume (o) up to a surface (f). The temperature of phase transi-

tion (L ↔ S) in a thick film changes from TS0 up to  
TSf-GBPhT temperature, and the film tension changes from “zero” in volume up to γ ≈ 2σL-surface tension of 

liquid. Then we get the basic equation for an evaluation of a modification of temperature of GBPhT (on the in-
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tergranular boundaries) based on its comparison with a melting point TS0 of a solid body: 
TSf = TS0 exp(−2σL ∆ASL/QSL)                                   (4) 

Data for TSf of solid-liquid GBPhT of some metals calculated by means of this equation are presented in Ta-
ble 1. These evaluation data correspond with the experimental data found by Inoko et al. [11], where with use of 
an electronic microscopy it was shown that TSf was near 0.56 TS0 (melting point) for Cu, Ag, Ni. We based the 
experimental proofs on the study of diffusion, identifying of the temperature coefficients of surface tension and 
on experimental data of a vacancies concentration changes with temperature [1] [12]. For example, we obtained 
the value of the nitrogen effective diffusion coefficient in polycrystalline being equal to: D = 1.1 × 10–5 cm2/sec 
at 800˚C. The value is the same as in the liquid phase, i.e., direct confirmation of the fact that a grain boundary 
layer exhibits liquid-phase properties. A value of D = 3× 10−9 cm2/sec is known from publications for Fe-C sys-
tem (0.5 wt.%) (at 550˚C, i.e., close to the GBPhT temperature—740˚C). 

The parameters of GBPhT and characteristics of mass-transfer in interfaces had been used for the develop-
ment of the nanotechnology for the advanced materials production and effective hard coating formation by syn-
thesis of nanosize nitrides and carbonitrides in surface layers of alloys and hard metals using gaseous nitrogen in 
thermo-chemical processing (TChP). 

2. Characterization Characteristic of Advanced Materials and Hard Coatings  
after Treatment in Regime of Intergranular Quasi-Liquid Films 

2.1. Industrial Tests of Advanced Tools with Hart Coating 
We chose the drilling pipes tools for an experimental study, namely the inserts for tongs from steel Fe-0.46C- 
0.9Cr %mass (40×) replacing hard metal, and the elements for a forcing-lift of diesel engine from steel 
Fe-0.18C-2Cr-4Ni-0.3Mo (18X2H4MA) after nitriding. The industrial tests of the tools were carried out on the 
oil fields and testing stands of autoworks. The mechanical behavior of advance tools was indicated a high resis-
tance to surface wears and fragile breaks-down. Inserts life times improved more then 2 - 3 times. Bench tests of 
parts of a fuel pump of a diesel engine (plunger pair and feeder), indicated the increase of wear-resistance of the 
nozzle needle and spraying case by 1.5 - 2 times without coking. 

2.2. Structure and Mechanical Properties of Coatings 
The improvement of the mechanical properties of inserts from the steel 40× is provided by the combination of a 
specific stepped change of high micro hardness (650 - 730 Hv) of surface coatings up to 3 mm (enriched of na-
nosize nitrides) with high impact on the toughness of bulk. The micro hardness of a disperser from steel 
18Х2Н4МА has the same specific stepped change due to obtain an isotropic structure zone formation (Figure 
1). 

 

 
Figure 1. Microhardness of nitrated steel: 1 - 40× (max 712Hv); 
2-18X2H4MA (max 960Hv). 

 
Table 1. TSf of solid-liquid GBPhT of some metals with surface tension σL at melting point TS0. 

Metal Fe Ni Au Ag Cu Mg Pb Co Al Be 

σL, mJ/m2 1850 1700 1020 900 1150 580 455 1800 900 1100 

TSf/TS0 0.56 0.55 0.67 0.77 0.79 0.69 0.72 0.77 0.79 0.86 
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The prior thermodynamic analysis based on the temperature dependence of the Gibbs energy and the equili-
brium diagram Fe-Cr-C showed, that content of equilibrium nitrogen in an alloy at temperatures 400˚C - 1400˚C 
can make up to 0.03% - 1.0% at. The measured concentrations of nitrogen gives value of 0.5% - 4.2% at in 
coating of steel 40× and 0.7% - 1.6% at in coating of 18X2H4MA. The creation of a concentration gradient of 
summary nitrogen in a layer of chromium steel up to 3 mm from surface results in forming graded coatings with 
laminated, stepped changes in properties. The graded, staged change of hardness in coatings is connected to 
formation up to three zones by an expansion 0.4 - 0.8 mm with specific structure. The qualitative and quantita-
tive metallographic analysis methods have shown, that the basic quantity of nitrogen present as a nitride Cr2N 
(has blue color). For the study we used the optical microscope OLYMPUS PME-3c and the analyzer IA-3001 
LECO. For a structure research was applied the X-ray phase analyzer and electron microscope EM-200CX. 
Zone up to 0.5mm contains residual austenite and nanosize cubic nitrides of chromium of the needle shape (20 - 
50 nm). The total of nitrides sharp falls already at the end of the first zone synchronously with fall of nitrogen 
concentration. The second zone is characterized by the increase of martensite up to 70% and increase of quantity 
nanosize nitrides (fraction less than 30 nm). Martensite structure and nitrides are found in the third zone. The 
results are summarized in Table 2. 

The solutions with higher then equilibrium level of nitrogen in martensite specify the increase of parameter of 
a lattice in the α-phase up to 0.2873 nm and is marked by strong eroded diffraction lines (Figure 2). 

Increase of hardness in the formed surface layer may be associated with dispersing of the hardening due to the 
carbonitrides and nitrides formation at high nitrogen concentration and hardening of solid solutions of austenite 
and martensite by nitrogen. Residual austenite presents in the coatings due stabilization by dissolved nitrogen. 

All this factors provide more high wear resistance of the material and decrease sensibility to fragile rupture. 

2.3. Nickel Alloy for Aircraft Industry 
Nickel alloys are widely used in aircraft and aerospace industry. The ordered structure of cuboids γ'-phase de-
termines the properties of alloys. The γ'-phase in the heat-resistant nickel alloys completely transform into solid 
solution at temperatures above 950˚C. This process predetermines the softening of alloys [13]. It is known that 
enlarged threshold of heat resistance temperature is possible way for the inclusion into alloy a refractory com-
pounds in the form of nanosize phases. Nitrides and carbides may remain unchanged up to the melting tempera-
ture of the alloy. 

2.3.1. Nitrides Hardening Effect on Ni-Cr Alloy 
The endogenous introduction into alloy of a nanosize phase of refractory compounds is possible by way of dif-
fusion TChP. Nitrides, along with an ordered structure, similar to carbides by their impact on the strength prop- 

 

 
Figure 2. Coating structure: a) Microscopy image of martensite in third zone 
(2 mm, steel 40×); b) microdiffraction <100>. 

 
Table 2. Results of analysis of the coatings with laminated, step changes of properties. 

Steel 18X2H4MA. 40× 

Distance from surface, [mm] 0.1 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.25 0.1 1.0 2.2 

Structure austenite, 
γ-Fe/martensite, a-Fe [%mass] 50/50 40/60 30/70 20/80 20/80 30/70 25/75 0/100 

Concentration of nitrogen [%at] 1.62 0.96 0.90 0.78 0.76 4.23 1.28 0.52 

2 mkm
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erties. The main effect of the presence of nitride appears at high temperatures. Effect of hardening by the intro- 
ducing of nitrides is illustrated on the alloy Ni-Cr (20%) where γ'-phase is not formed. In the alloy, after nitrid-
ing by gaseous nitrogen, quantity of nitrogen was 0.003% - 0.048% mass and size of nitrides was not more then 
20 nm (Figure 3). 

The test results under 1100˚C shows change of tensile strength and elongation according to the content of ni-
trides, what corresponds with the nitrogen content in the alloy (Table 3). The change in the nitrides content 
caused the pronounced hardening effect (over 40% σb) related to change of nitrogen concentration. Descending 
change of the plasticity δ indicates the presence of nitrogen in solid solution too. 

2.3.2. Nitrides Hardening High-Temperature Alloy 
The fullness of ex-solution, size and morphology of the γ'-phase largely determine the properties of the heat-re- 
sistant alloys such as EI437A (%mass: C-0.08, Cr-20, Ti-2.50, Al-0.7, Ce-0.008, Mn-0.19, Si-0.42, N-0.0032). 
Introduction of nanosized nitrides by TChP leads to a breaking of grains, grinding and stabilizing of γ'-phase. 
Size and quantity of the γ'-phase was determined on foils and isolates by method of a contrast extinction of elec-
tron microscopy. Composition of the γ'-phase was measured the use of the Auger spectroscopy and emission 
spectrometer LECO SA-200. The group of alloys was studied including standard industry samples (N- 0.0032% 
mass), nitrided by TChP (N-0.035) and nitrided alloy with 1.2% mass Nb (N-0.085). Size of the γ'-phase varies 
as 25.0; 20.0; 18.0 nm and quantity as 10.8%; 12.9%; 13.2% mass. The acceptable heat-resistant characteristics 
increase on 180˚C (Figure 4). 

2.4. Improving of Armour Plate Resistance to Fragile Rupture 
The subject of the study was the resistance of the armour plate to heavy impacts in connection to a structure and 
properties of nitrided steel 40XHMA Plates after TChP have structure with a residual nitriding austenite and 
Cr2N in needle shape. The heat treatment resulted in the formation of a fine grain martensite, hardened by dis-
persible Cr2N of a size up to 300 nm. Outcomes of the X-ray phase analysis on a distance 0.25мм: a = 0.2874 
nm <211> −α Fe = 54%mаss; a = 0.3616 nm <200> −γ Fe = 46%mаss; Cr2N. The hardness on a surface (up to 1 
mm) achieves 900 - 950 HV, while within a layer of 1 - 3 mm stays at level 700 - 800 HV at a minor drop of 
impact toughness. Nitrides Cr2N are distributed uniformly within a thickness of 0.3 - 0.4 mm. The summary 
content of nitrogen changes with thickness from surface to depth: at 0.1 mm - 1.4%mas, 1.0% - 0.98%, 2.5% - 
0.75% relatively. The structure of steel formed in conformity with this gradient concentration of nitrogen (Fig-
ure 5). 

The penetration and breakdown test was carried out using АКМ by a bullet of caliber 7.62 mm. The flattening 
of a standard bullet took place on the plate. The bullet with the core from W was scattered. Sensibility of the 
plate to fragile rupture is decreased after TChP with following thermo-treatment.  

 

 
Figure 3. Image made by extinction contrast method: white inclusions against 
a dark background-nitrides. 

 
Table 3. Nitrides hardening effect on Ni-Cr alloy. 

Nitrogen, % mas 0.0032 0.0273 0.0320 0.0484 

Tensile strength σb, MPa 300 350 410 427 

Elongation δ, % 39 36 37 35 
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Figure 4. The tensile strength sharp falls and elongation anomalously in-
creased already at 800˚C for standard alloy (1 - 3); these characteristics dis-
placed on 180˚C in the acceptable heat-resistant area for nitrided alloy (4). 

 

     
(a)                             (b)                             (c) 

Figure 5. Steel structure after TChP (diffusion nitriding and heat-treatment) at same magnification 
for (a), (b), (c): (a) surface of plate (0.1 mm) with dispersible Cr2N; (b) distance from surface 1.0 
mm–residual austenite, martensite and Cr2N in needle shape; (c) 2.0 mm–hardened Cr2N martensite 
and ferrite-perlite composition. 

3. Conclusions 
The fundamental properties of the solid crystalline materials i.e. phenomena of first-order phase transition of 
grain boundary with formation of two-dimensional quasi-liquid phase have described with means of the funda-
mental equations of film thermodynamics. The obtained generalized equation had been used for the calculating 
of the phase transition temperature TSf of grain boundary for some metals. The obtained values found within the 
range of (0.55 - 0.86) TS0.  

The use of phenomena for a modification of process engineering of metals handling allows receiving graded 
materials with necessary mechanical and rheological properties. 

The formation of coatings with laminated, stepped changes of properties provides increase of a hardness as 
well as wear resistance of the tools. 
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